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CULINARY CREATIVITY BRINGS NEW PROGRAMS 
TO STEAMBOAT DURING 50th ANNIVERSARY 

 

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO-November 5, 2012-The Steamboat Ski Resort launches several new culinary 
creations, expands traditional favorites and ushers in a more robust dining experience during the resort’s 50th 
Anniversary winter season.   
 
“It’s exciting to feature winter experiences that guests can’t enjoy anywhere else, while also enhancing favorites that 
have made Steamboat a top-notch dining destination,” said Jim Snyder, vice president of resort services for the 
Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation. “We have an extremely talented and imaginative culinary team, who work 
tirelessly in making the dining experience memorable and one that is truly representative of Ski Town, U.S.A.®, and 
its diverse background.” 
 
This season, evening operations at the resort’s signature restaurants, Hazie’s and Ragnar’s, will expand with an 
additional night at each location.  The resort will launch a new dining experience with the Steamboat Sleigh Rides at 
Haymaker, building upon the success of summer operations and utilizing this facility in an entirely new light.  The 
popularity of sunset happy hour is behind the introduction of the winter twilight version.  The following highlights 
the new and expanded Food & Beverage programs this winter:  
 

Steamboat Sleigh Rides: Dash through the snow as a pair of majestic draft horses pull this snowy 20-person 
sleigh ride around the Haymaker Golf Course before settling down to delicious three-course dinner with all 
the trimmings.  Appreciate Haymaker like never before as you’re transported via comfortable shuttles to one 
of Colorado’s premier summer public golf facilities. Enjoy specialty drinks and pre-sleigh appetizers before 
cozying up under blankets for a 25-minute adventure. Upon return to your winter clubhouse retreat, dine on 
a distinctive Colorado menu of prime beef, free range chicken or fresh seafood, followed by coffee and 
dessert.  With two seatings every Wednesday through Sunday evening from mid-December through March, 
this new winter twist to a Steamboat summer favorite will treat guests to a western experience accentuated 
with winter elegance. In addition, a private two-person sleigh provides the perfect romantic element for that 
special occasion.  
 
Winter Sunset Happy Hour: The Steamboat Gondola whisks you to Thunderhead, 9,100 above sea level, 
for an evening to cherish with special happy hour drinks, live music and a magnificent view of the sparking 
town lights below and a night sky illuminated by more stars than you’ve ever seen. Winter Sunset Happy 
Hour builds upon its popular summer tradition every Thursday evening from mid-December through March.   
 
Go Joe’s Express: On the go, need a fast way to get back into the Champagne Powder® snow, Go Joe’s 
Express, offering a casual coffee shop feel right at the top of the Steamboat Gondola, is your quick stop.  
Breakfast will feature a wide selection of specialty coffee drinks and the fresh daily distinctive specialty 
donuts of Milk Run Donut Cafe, along with other morning favorites perfect to keep you fueled up and on the 
go. In addition, Go Joe’s Express will serve a light lunch menu. 
 
Mountain Waffle: Mountain Waffle will feature “grab n go” authentic, warm Liege Belgian waffles 
drizzled in chocolate served from their specialized waffle cabin in the Gondola Square Transit Center. 
Mountain Waffle combines over 50 years of experience with their love of skiing, waffles, chocolate and a 
passion for great food served fresh, simply and quickly. Mountain Waffles are made with a proprietary yeast 
blend sweetened with pearl sugar, a sugar unique to Belgium that melts within. When baked golden brown 
by a customized Belgian made waffle iron, the pearls in the dough burst and caramelize and the dough crisps 
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to perfection. This creates a dense, sweet waffle that is rich in flavor, then drizzled in warm gourmet dark 
chocolate. With the indulgent smell of freshly made waffles, catching your bus or shuttle was never more 
tasteful.   
 
Hazie’s & Ragnar’s Expanded Nights: The resort’s signature on-mountain evening dining restaurants, 
Hazie’s and Ragnar’s, will offer an additional night of operation throughout the season.  This winter, Hazie’s 
chefs will delight guests Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings with their distinctive three-course 
experience, which has attracted the attention of publications as one of the top mountaintop restaurants.  
Ragnar’s Sleigh Ride dinner will add Thursday nights to its line up (Thursday-Saturday) for the 
quintessential Colorado evening that features a five-course continental cuisine dinner with a Scandinavian 
flavor designed around premium meats, fresh seafood and homemade soups, salad and desserts.  

 
“The Steamboat Ski Resort as well as the Yampa Valley has attracted chefs who have carved out unique tastes that 
complement the diversity of flavors and traditions here, truly taking Steamboat’s culinary palate to new heights,” 
continued Snyder.  “I believe Steamboat’s reputation will only continue to grow.” 
 
The Steamboat Restaurant Family features culinary creations from casual to fine dining across a selection of unique 
outlets from the Yampa Valley floor to the summit of the Steamboat Ski Resort.  Hazie’s, Ragnar’s, The Cabin, 
Stoker, Bear River Bar & Grill, Terrace & Umbrella Bar, Gondola Joe’s, Geano’s Caffe Bar, the Food Courts at 
Thunderhead and Rendezvous, Four Points Hut, Go Joe’s Express, Steamboat Sleigh Rides, and Grand Cafe make 
up this diverse and distinct group of restaurants.  
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